
 

June 2018 
Dear Praying Friends, 

 Robynn and Hannah have been teaching about the life of David in the eight schools they 

are in weekly.  Two weeks ago as a review they taught the verse Psalm 56:3 “What time I am 

afraid, I will trust in Thee.”  The challenge was for the students to remember times in the life of 

David when he might have feared, but chose to trust in the Lord.  We were thrilled to see them 

remembering obstacles like the bear, lion, Goliath and King Saul.  Little did we realize how soon 

we would all need that verse.  Yes, the trucker strike has given us cause to fear.  Would Hannah 

be able to get Robynn into Belém and back out to Salinas with the gas shortage?  Would Robynn 

be able to make the trip to Madagascar, as we watched other flights cancelled?  Would John be 

ok when he forgot his medicine and because of the gas shortage could not go back after it? As 

we have trusted in the Lord we have seen His power and faithfulness again and again.  We have 

found gas to buy when it seemed impossible and we have seen Him stretch a tank of gas!  We 

have seen Him preserve John’s health and seen Him take Robynn safely to Madagascar.  We 

have seen Him provide in various ways so that we have been unaffected by the food shortages. 

Please do pray for Brazil!   There is much upheaval as much of the country is still without gas, 

food shortages increase daily and the political situation continues to be rocky. 

 Several weeks ago, Robynn and Hannah were able to return to the village (Jari) just 

beyond Bonito and teach two Bible classes in the school.  When they finished the teacher urged 

them to try in other nearby schools and even send them down the road to the next jungle school 

saying to use her name and the teacher would let us in.  Off we went down the dirt road and into 



the jungle until we found a clearing with a little Catholic church 

and a school beside it.  The teacher allowed us in and oh what a 

joy it was to teach those precious children.  There are many other 

schools in the Bonito municipality and we have been given 

permission by the Secretary of Education to go into any or all of 

them.  With our commitments in Salinas, Jutaizinho, Jutai, 

Yellow Wood and St. Anthony, we feel the most we can handle is 

going once a month and teaching in Jari, White House and Dry 

Arm while we are there.  Leaving from Jutai shortens the trip to 

just under two hours.  Please pray for health and strength to be 

able to add this and also that the gas shortage will be fully 

resolved by August when we hope to return. 

 John is presently struggling with dizziness and earache.  

Please pray for him and his family as they continue to minister in 

Salinas, Big Yard and Liberty this month, prepare for VBS in Big 

Yard and Liberty next month, and get ready for furlough in 

September.  They would be happy to come by and update about 

the work here in Brazil while they are there.  Please contact John 

at Johnpreno3@gmail.com if you would like a visit.   

 We have been praying with Dani for her to be able to get 

Bibles to offer to her public school students there in Madagascar.  

They can only be found in the capital and getting them to 

Maintirano was not easy but God answered! Last Wednesday she 

took lists of ten verses to the students promising a Bible to those 

who would memorize the verses.  Dani herself memorized that 

same list of verses to get her first Bible here in Brazil 17 years 

ago!  Praise the Lord some of the students jumped in with both 

feet and had said 7 or 8 verses before the day was over.  Today 

Robynn had the privilege of being there when many received 

their own copy of the precious Word of God! 

 Hannah is scheduled to return to the States on June 5
th

 to 

direct Missions Camp.  Please pray that the gas shortage does not 

affect her flights.  Pray also for the Lord to work in the hearts of 

our campers!                         Love, The Renos in Brazil 

Sending Church:  Bible Brethren Church                                                                             

17829 Woodcrest Rd. Hagerstown, Md. 21740  
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